What is InFellowship?
InFellowship is a secure and easy to use online tool that allows you to connect to what's happening
at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Las Cruces. Through your on-line account, you can see and
update contact information, search for groups, manage group involvement, use the church directory,
and make contributions.

How can I start using InFellowship?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Start InFellowship
Sign up for the service by clicking "Register" in the upper, right corner
Follow InFellowship's instructions to finish registration
Start using InFellowship

InFellowship is a secure and easy to use on-line tool for members to connect to their personal
church account. InFellowship is a way to update contact information, search for church groups,
manage group involvement, use the on-line church directory, review donations, and give to specific
church funds.


Profile Editor—Help us keep in touch with you! View and keep your record updated with
correct address, phone number and e-mail



Privacy Settings—Control the information that you want others to see in the directory (i.e.
you can hide your birthdate, e-mail address, etc). At the bottom of Privacy Settings is where
you say that you want to be seen in the church on-line directory.



Groups—See who’s in your, committees, fellowship or affinity groups. You can e-mail your
group or leader with the click of the mouse! If you are a group leader, you have the added
feature of taking attendance for group and managing on-line prospect requests. Not in a
group yet? We hope you will find one that fits your needs here.



Church Directory—First, you must ‘opt-in’ bu telling the system you want to be visible in
the on-line directory. (Check the box at the bottom of the Privacy Settings feature). If you
don’t have the feature to opt-in, please call the church office.

We encourage everyone to opt-in to the directory to help people in the church get in touch with you.


Privacy Policy - View the InFellowship privacy policy.



On-line Giving - Connect to on-line giving and control how much, when, and how you give.
View your giving history and yearly contribution statement too.

